
DOCTOR IS HELD ON

CORONER'S VERDICT

Jury Finds Girl Died as Re-

sult of Illegal Operation
and From Shock.

PHYSICIAN GIVES BAIL

Dr. A. A. ' Ausplund Blamed for
Death of Anna Anderson, Domes-

tic; Detectives Testify to Find-

ing Evidence In Offices.

Responsibility for the death of Miss
Anna Anderson wae placed upon Dr.
A. A. Ausplund by a Coroner's Jury
Saturday Jiight following the inquest.
I3r. Ausplund was arrested when the
verdict was rendered and was taken to
the city jail by Detective Royle. He was
released on $2000 hall.

The verdict of the jury, which was
reached after an hour's deliberation,
was that "Anna Anderson came to her
death on th 15th day of October in
the office of Dr. A. A. Ausplund, in the
Lafayette building-- as the result of
an abortion and as the result of a
shock durinsr"an examination by Dr.
Ausplund."

Nine witnesses we,re called by Cor-
oner Dammasch. Detective Royle, the
first witness, testified that he and De-
tective Mallett were going- east on
Washington street about 4 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon and when they reached
the LaFayette building their attention
was called to the ambulance standing
in front of the entrance. .

Detective Harry to Office.
Questioning Patrolman Stark. Detec-

tive Koyle testified, he was told that
a woman was being removed from the
office of Dr. Ausplund. where she had
suddenly died. Detective Royle saia
he immediately went to the office of
Dr. Ausplund and there found Deputy
Coroner Smith and Dr. Ausplund. Royle
testified that Dr. Ausplund started for
the door, saying that he was going to
the morgue, where the autopsy was
to be held.

Dr. Ausplund was held, however, by
Detective Royle until a. thorough ex-
amination of the offices was made by
the detectives. Royle testified that he
found instruments, used in such cases,
having the appearance of recent use.
A bottle of chloroform and two wads
of chloroformed absorbent cotton were
also found. All the detectives called
testified to the fact that the cotton had
been chloroformed.

A sheet, with blood spots upon it,
and the doctor's coat, spotted withblood, were introduced as evidence. Two
towels were also found that had beenrecently washed, said Detective Royle,
and the operating table itself had tileappearance of having been recently
cleaned. Detective Royle at that timequestioned Dr. Ausplund and the. lattersaid, according to Royle's testimony,
that Miss Anderson had called upon himtwo or three days previous to Friday.

Dr. Ausplund. when called to thestand, testified that Miss Anderson had
visited his office either the Saturday
or the Monday previous to the call onFriday and when he asked her mission,was told that she wanted an examina-
tion. According to his testimony, Dr.Ausplund refused to make one at thattime saying the "he did not care to
have anything to do with-tha- t sort ofbusiness."

When she called on Friday, however,
Dr. Ausplund testified that she insistedand he was beginning the examination,
he testified, when she seemed to go intosome sort of a fit and began to sinkrapidly. He went, he said, after somewhisky, and on his return called to
Dr. Alice Griff, who has offices in thesame building, to aid him, as a patient
was dying.

Other Phynlclana Testify.
Dr. Griff and he went in. and In fiveor ten minutes, before Dr. Crocker,

who had also been called, could get
there, the girl was dead. Dr. Ausplund
testified that he did not have a great
amount of practice and once in a whilesold real estate.
- Dr. E. H. East testified that Miss
Anderson had called upon him for an
examination and that he found her ina delicate condition but he refused to
do anything.

Dr. H. Strong and Dr. W. B. Hare,
who performed the autopsy, testifiedthat death was, in their belief, the re-
sult of a hemorrhage.

Detective Moloney, Miss BirdieWelsh, Dr. Ausplund's office girl, and
lA3Ui.se Seagreen. a friend of Miss An-
derson, also were called to the stand.

Miss Anderson was employed as a
nomestW; in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred II. Green. 1500 Hawthorne avenue.
She was identified yesterday morningutter the account of her death hadappeared in The Oregonian. Mr. Green,on reading the account, immediately
suspected that the girl was Miss And-erson, as she had not been at the Greenhome that night.

Mr. Green said yesterday that thegirl had been employed at his home forabout a year and a half. She had been
In the United States about five years,
coming here from Sweden.

The funeral of Miss Anderson will beheld at 3 o'clock this afternoon fromthe undertaking parlors of Erickson &
Son, Twelfth and Morrison streets.
Services are In charge of Rev. J. Rich-
ard Olson. Interment will be Monday
In the Mount Scott Cemetery.

FRANCE MAY BE DRIER

1'urtlier Curb on Liquor Sales Re-

garded as Military Necessity.

PARIS. Oct. 17. Approval was givenby the council of Ministers today to
the new regulations framed by Louis
J. Malvy. the French Minister of theInterior, governing the sala of alco-
hol throughout France.

Details of the regulations have notyet been disclosed, but it Is believedthey will be of a further restrictivecharacter, as a measure of public andmilitary expediency. t

BISHOP BELITTLES RAIDS

People Told German Danger at
Home Not Nearly That In Trenches.

LONDON". Oct. 17. The Bishop ofLondon, speaking at --lacknty. Satur-day, urged the people not to be afraidof air raids.
"After all. the. risk to us Is not apart of what everybody

in the trenches has to face." he said."Why should we middle-age- d peopleask to be outof It all? Why shouldthe boys face all the danger?"

M'ARTHUR'S VOTE SOUGHT

Church Convention Demands Pup-po- rt

for Prohibition.

OREGON CITT, Or... Oct. 17 (Spe-
cial.) The state convention of Con

gregational Churches, at their closing
business session Thursday afternoon,
adopted a resolution calling on Repre-
sentative C. N. McArthur to support In
Congress this Winter the submission
of the Shepard-Hobso- n amendment to
the Federal Constitution providing for
National prohibition.

The following is an excerpt from
the report of the committee on tem-
perance:

"We especially condemn the decla-
ration of C. N. McArthur, Congressman-
-elect from the Third district, in
which be states that he will not sup-
port the Hobson amendment, nor any
other proposition of like import, andurge upon him a reconsideration of
his position, calling to his attention
the fact that there was 36,000 majority
in Oregon and that he is the repre-
sentative of the state, not a lobbyist
for the County of Multnomah: thatmany people In Multnomah County
would . support National prohibition
who a--e oppos d to state prohibition;
that many more would have voted for
state prohibition last Fall had they
believed it possible for Washington togo dry."

VOSGES BATTLE VIOLENT

BOTH SIDES CLAIM VICTORIES ON
HARTMANN9-WEILERKOP- P.

French Say Positions on Summit and
Small Fort Have Fallen Germans

Call Situation Improved.

LONDON, Oct. 17. French and Ger-
man official reports are at variance to-
day concerning the progress of the
fighting In the Vosges, but they agree
that there has been a violent battle.
The French report. Issued tonight, said
of this:

"In the Vosges a violent counter at-
tack has enabled us to recapture all
our positions on the summit of

and to take in addi-
tion a. small fort previously occupied
by the enemy. We took about 100
prisoners."

The Berlin account, which, however,
was Issued earlier in the day, says:

"An attack made with the object of
improving our positions on Hartmanns-Weilerko-

was quite successful. Theenemy suffered severe losses, besidesleaving five officers and 225 men asour prisoners. He also lost a revolvercannon, aix machine guns and three
mine throwers."

Parle declares that German attacks in
Artois were completely foiled and thatfighting from trench to trench con-
tinues with determination south of theSomme. There has been a severe bom-
bardment by the Germans of regions
behind the French line in Champagne,
shells being used that caused Irrita-
tion of the eyes.

Berlin says the French were clearedout of Place d'Armes, east of Auberlvein the Champagne, and that Saxontroops captured 11. officers. 600 men,
three machine guns and a mine
thrower.

JUSTICE TOWED, REPORT

MRS C. H. LIPPINCOTT SAID TO BE
MR. M'REIXOLDS' FIANCEE.

Botb, However, Refuse to Comment on
Dispatch, Which Telia of Visits

to Social Affairs Together.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 17 (Special.)
Mrs. Camilla Hare Lippincott. di-

vorced wife of Jay B. Llpplncott, son
of Mrs. Craige Lippincott of this city,
is to be married to Justice McReynolds
of the United States Supreme Court,according to a dispatch from ColoradoSprings, where she has made her homesince her divorce.

The report is denied by friends of Jus-
tice McReynolds, who Is the only bache-
lor member of the Supreme Court, but
the Justice himself has refused eitherto confirm or deny thj rumor. Thedispatch from Colorado Springs says
that Justice McReynolds visited thatresort twice this Summer and Mi con-
stantly with Mrs. Lippincott at various
social events, teas, dances and recep-
tions. Mrs. Lippincott declined to dis-
cuss the report when seen at the Colo-
rado Springs station just before thedeparture of the train.

Before her marriage to Mr. Lippin-
cott, Mrs. Lippincott was Miss CamillaHare, of Washington. D. C. She was
well-know- n socially in this city during
the first years of her marriage." In 1908,
however, she went to Colorado Springs
and In 1910 procured a divorce from Mr.
Lippincott on the ground of incompati-
bility. ,

RECEPTION F0R TEACHERS

Residents of Gresham Welcome
Year's Pedagogues.

GRESHAM, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
The reception to the teachers and
boards of the Union High School and
the district school in the Public Library
on Friday night proved to be the big-
gest affatr of its kind ,ln the history
of Greshara. The arrangements were
In charge of the Library Association,
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and the Women's Club.

Those in the receiving line were: Miss
Pearl Durst, librarian of the Gresham
Public Library; Principal Elmer F.
Goodwin. Charles E. Dee and Misses
Eva Struggles. Mary E. Good. EdithVaughn McCormick. Hazel Cartan and
Lottie Gregson. teachers In the high
school; Karl Av S. Miller, clerk, and
George W. Stapleton, William Horn- -
ecker, Andrew Brugger. F. D. Rugg and
Lewis Yunker, directors of the high
school board: Principal E. McCor
mick, Roy Gibbs and Misses Mabel
Arthur, Myrtle Myers. Florence Field
house, Elsie Metzger, Emma Fuller,
Mae nugnes and Esther Elford. teachera of the grade school: Mrs. Ellen A.
Pomeroy, music instructor for the Un
ion High School and the grade school,
and D. Mi Roberts, clerk and TheodoreBrugger. A. E. Lindsay and O. L NeaJ,
directors of the school district.

SHOT FIRED TO SCARE HITS

Arthur 11. Stringer, Bank Teller,
Wounds Elmer Finn, Fisherman.

Arthur R. Stringer, teller at the FirstNational Bank. shot and slightly
wounded Elmer Finn, a fisherman, near
Front and Bancroft streets about 10
o'clock Saturday night, while Stringer
was shooting to scare Mr. Finn. Wit-nesses told the police that Mr. Finn
had bene drinking, and was running
amuck in the streets near Stringer's
home' with a knife.

Mr. Stringer was taken to the police
station by Captain Inskeep and Detec-
tives Go'.tx and Moloney. He made a
statement and was later released by
the order of Deputy District Attorney
Ryan. Stringer said he meant to shoot
in the air.

Mr. Finn was not injured seriously
and remained at his home near thescene of the affray.

Mr. Stringer lives at 175 Bancroft
street.

The fipnnin Emptier has - a horror of
ti. "When he .cam to Ep.r'.and all eatsat th castles ha was to vlalc ware roundedup and sent Into exile till he tad departed.
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PLEA OF SWEDISH

MINISTER DENIED

Utah Pardon Board Refuses
to Commute Sentence of

Convicted Murderer.

MAN TO BE RESENTENCED

Appeal of Diplomat Made in Name
of His Government for Sake of

Humanity and Comity Be-

tween Friendly Nations.

SALT LAKE CITS", Oct. 17. The
State Board of Pardons, after a hear-
ing Saturday, adopted a resolution by
unanimous vote last night denying com-
mutation of sentence of Joseph Hill-stro-

convicted of the murder of J. G.
Morrison and Morrison's eon In Salt
Lake January 10, 1914, and terminating
the reprieve granted Hillstrom at the
request of President Wilson Septem-
ber 20.

Hillstrom was sentenced to be ex-
ecuted October 1 and was reprieved to
give W. F. A- - Ekengren. Swedish Min-
ister to the United States, an oppor-
tunity to present new facts or reasons
why sentence should be commuted. Mr.
Ekengren was not represented before
the board today except by 'a telegram
he sent to Governor Spry. Hillstrom
refused to. appear and his attorney
said he had no additional evidence or
reasons to present.

Prisoner to Be Resentenced
Hillstrom will be taken before theDistrict Court next week to be resen-

tenced, to death.
The Swedish Minister said in bis tele-gram to the Governor Saturday that heappealed on behalf of himself and his

government for the commutation of his
countryman's sentence "if for no otherreason, at least for the sake of hu-
manity and comity usually practiced
between friendly nations." ,

Although the Swedish Minister said
he had read the stenographic report
of the Hillstrom trial, it was said at
the hearing today that he must be inerror on this point, ae the only tran-
scripts of the evidence In the- - trial are
In the hands of the prosecuting at-
torney and the Supreme Court at Salt
Lake. It was suggested that MinisterEkengren probably had read the de
fendant's brief.

Clewe Followed Without Result.
Members of the Board of Pardons

said they had diligently followed every
clew suggested by the multitude ofletters reecived here in connection with
the case and had been unable to dn.velop anything not previously knownin connection with it. They also saidthe board possessed accurate and con-
crete evidence regarding Hillstrom's
life prior to his arrest here, but this
evidence was not made public by the'. which announced that thesefacts had not been considered. thidid not bear on the present situation.

uuiLavu3.i ucsveiopmenia include,It is said, the statement that Hillstromhad charge of shipments of dynamite
from San Francisco to Southern Cali-
fornia points, where he participated inseveral disorders, including a plot todynamite the Spreckels Theater at SanDiego, and .was arrested in connectionwith a' streetcar hold-u- p at San Pedro.Prisoner Refuses Offer.Hillstrom has always maintained thatthe wound he received the nia-h- t if th.Morrison murders was inflicted in aquarrel over a woman. It was learnedtoday that the board of nardnna nrn.posed to Hillstrom some time ago thathe give some facts regarding this al-leged encounter for Investigation by
the board in strict confidence and with-out publicity, but Hillstrom declinedthe proposition.

The day of Hillstrom's execution willbe fixed by Judge Ritchie, who pre-
sided at the trial and who Is expected
to set an early date.

Hillstrom will be advised of th ..

tion of the board of pardons tomorrow.

GERMANS CAPTURE COTTON

Vessel Ostensibly Bound for Den-
mark Is "Lost In Fog.

STOCKHOLM, via London. Oct. 17
The Norwegian steamship Eir, loadedwith cotton and bound from Bergen,Norway, for Copenhagen was en nm rHSaturday by a German, warship in theuattegar, tne arm of the North Sea be
tween Sweden and Jutland.
had lived here they say he had nevergian stcamsnip hir lezt Gothenburg
Sweden, with BOOo bales of cotton os.
tensibly for Copenhagen, but got on awrong course "through fog." and was
captured by a German torpedo boat
a telegram to the Politiken from Malmo
asserts.

vapiuin Dreuini, wno was taknnaboard the Eir for the alleged purpose
of piloting the vessel, the message adds,turns out not to possess a pilot license
and hence there probably will be crim-
inal proceedings. He has been landedas Helsingborg, Sweden, by the Germanwarsnip.

HOWARD, BELLINGER DIES
Son of Late Federal Judge Succumbs

on Clarke County Farm.

Howard Bellinger, who was born andreared In Portland. died Saturday
morning at 2 o'clock at his home near
Sarah. Clarke County. Wash., at theage of 38 years.

Mr. Bellinger, who was a son of thelate Federal Judge C. B. Bellinger, hadbeen managing his large farm inClarke County. Wash., for several years.
Mr. Bellinger leaves a brother A. E.Bellinger, of Portland, and two sisters,

Mrs. L. H. Knapp and Mrs. W. J. Mor-
rison. The body is at J. P. FInley &
Sons' undertaking parlors.

BANK IS NAMED IN ERROR

J. A. lilackaby President of Ontario
National and Not First National.

J. A. Blackaby. of Ontario, Or.. In-
dicted recently by a Federal grand juryon a charge of unlawfully transportinga woman from Boise, Idaho, to Ontario,Or., is president of the Ontario Na-
tional Bank and not of the First Na-
tional Bank of that city, as first an-
nounced.

With W. E. Lees, a lawyer of On-
tario, indicted on the same charge.' Mr.Blackaby gave himself up in Boise to
Federal authorities.

MUSICIANS QUIT CRUISER
Nonnnion Orchestra at Dance Causes

Militia Band o Ijeavc.

When" the Naval Militia Band vnton boari the U. S. S. Boston, the train- -

ing ship of the Oregon Naval Militia,
1 riday night expecting to play at the
dance given by the firemen's and en-
gineers' division of the Naval Militia,
they found that a non-uni- orchestra
had been engaged.

Dudley McCosh. leader of the band,
offered to pay for the services of the
members of the non-uni- on orchestra itthey would be dismissed, so his band
could play, for his 'is a union organiza-
tion, and a penalty would bav been
attached to his staying on board andfurnishing other music, as he was re-
quested to do. When -- is offer wa. re-
jected by En3ign West, he and the
members of the band, 26 in alL walked
off the ship.

Twenty-tw- o of the 28 members of
the band headed hy Mr. McCosh are
members of the Oregon Naval Militia,
and some ng resulted from the
action.

According to Mr. McCosh, an offense
such as would, have been committed
had the union musicians played while
the non-uni- on orchestra was retainer,
a fine of $50 would have been assessedagainst each violator.

CONCERT IS ENJOYABLE

CHAMBER MCSICALB BV TRIO IS
PLEASANT SUCCESS.

Atmosphere of Old-Ti- Salon is Cre-

ated y Sin. Pipes, Ferdinand
Konrad and J. R. Hutchison.

The first of the series of chamber
musio concerts for the season of 1915-1- 6,

with Mrs. Susie Fennell Pipes, vio-
lin, Ferdinand Konrad. 'cello, and J. R.
Hutchison, pianist In ensemble work
took place Saturday night in the study-roo- m

f the Museum of Fine Arts, amid
artistic surroundings, and was a pleas-
ant musical success.

An atmosphere of an old-tim- e salon
was cheated by the association of tne
art treasures In the building, the fine
arrangement of the room furniture, the
lowered lights during the rendition of
the music and the friendly but quietly
enthusiastic appreciation of the audi-
ence.

The trio
played skilfully and with fine musical
agreement last season. They play this
season with more ensemble finish and
more together. It seems as if one
master mind were at work to create
an harmonious whole.

Last night's trios were two: "Trio
No. 5, Op. 33" (Theodore Gouvy) and
Trio No. 1. Opus (Hermann Wolf--

Ferrari )f decidedly opposite effects In
ensemble presentation. The Gouvy trio
is Gallic in texture and quietly elegant.
The third movement, in "mlnuetto,"
has solemn moments, awakened to life
and light in the succeeding movement,
for the violin, with "pizzicato," and
string work. In the Wolf-Ferra- ri, the
atmosphere is warm Italian, credible
in every particular to the 'distinguished
composer of "The Jewels of the Ma-
donna" and other musical treasures.
This "Trio" has wealth of tonal beauty,
with a sudden, unlooked-fo- r conclusion.

Mrs. Pipes, Mr. Hutchison and Mr.
Konrad were heartily applauded at the
conclusion of each musical movement
and won several recalls at the com-
pletion of the Wolf-Ferra- ri.

The next concert of the series occurs
October 30.

I

WILSON RIDES IN RAIH

MRS. GALT ANT COUSIN'S ARE
GCESTS AT SOUTHERN DINNER,

White House Car, . After Mnddj
. Drive, Stops at Inn Kept by )

.. ed Negroes.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. President
Wilson took a holiday, and, with Mrs.
Norman Gait, his fiancee, and his cous-
ins. Miss Lucy and Mary Smith, of New
Orleans, motored to Harper's Ferry,
W. Va for luncheon. The party at-
tended a theater here last night.

The- - motorists left the White House
this morning without telling even
White House officials where they were
going. It was raining and the roads
were muddy, but the holiday makers
were not to be discouraged, and noon
found the White House car at Harper's
Ferry, 72 miles away. At an Inn. over-
looking the Potomac and Shenandoah
rivers, the President registered, writing
"Woodfow Wilson and party."

The Inn Is kept hjr a negro family,
and the President and Mrs. Gait, both
of whom were born in Virginia, ordered
an Southern dinner,
which was served in the public dining- -
room, where there were 20 other
guests. The President asked particu-
larly for apple pie for dessert, but re-
ceived "poor man's pudding." He paid
for the dinner himself and tipped the
waitress.

The news that the President was In
the vicinity had preceded him on the
return trip, and at Frederick and othertowns many people waited to tee the
White House automobile go by and
tried to get a glimpse of Mr. Wilson
and Mrs. Gait. The party reached the
White House shortly after 6 o'clock.

EMPLOYE SUES COMPANY

Astoria Logger Seeks to Collect Med
ical Attendance Fees.

ASTORIA, Or, Oct. 177 (Special.)
A suit was filed in the Circuit Court
this afternoon by Matt Krlsto against
tne Hamraona Lumoer company to recover $267.40.

The complaint avers the plaintiff was
taken ill while employed at tne de-
fendant company's logging camp, and
was forced to expend the sum named
for medical attendance. The defend-
ant collected tl a month from theplaintiff for hospital fees during the
whole of the plaintiffs employment, andcomplaint contends that defendant Is
thus liable for the expense incurred
from the plaintiff a Illness.

MAN FACES GAMING CHARGE

Victim of Poolliall Kow Charges As-

sailant With Gambling.

Henry R. Pfelfer. who was taken tojail Thursday night following a fight
which grew out of a pool game at
Third and Alder streets, will receive a
jury trial in the Municipal Court nextFriday on a charge of gambling. In
the fight Pfeifer was badly cut on thehead by a billiard cm in the hands of
William O'Brien. O'Brien then sprang
out the window one story to the ground
below, in an attempt to get away.

O'Brien, who was released Friday,
declares that he and Pfelfer were
playing pool for 50 cents a corner and
for drinks. Pfelfer was let out on (25
bail.

BENZOL PLANT EXPLODES

Fonr Men Killed In Sew By-Prod-

Works at Birmingham.

BIRMINGHAM:'. Ala., Oct. 17. Four
men were killed and four Injured to-
night in an explosion in the new by- -
rtmriuct nlant at th. T.nn.aA rn..i
Iron & Railroad Compauy at Fairfield!'

. The explosion occurred In a valve of j

drugs!
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MEDICINAL LIQUORS
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NICKEL BARS FOR BATH- -'

ROOM AND KITCHEN
35c Nickel Tie Bar. 10 OQ
inches long, now for....0l30c Nickel Towel Bar, IS r)l.Inches long, now for . . . . . Zfli
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BUCK MARSHALL A17I

We Deliver A
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Charire
. No More.

See Oar
Basement

- Eleetrleal ALDEB STREETDepartment

a 42-ln- gas main In the pumphouse
which forces the product Into the ben-s- ol

plant adjoining. The gas ignited,
shooting flames through the entirebuilding.

The benzol plant was completed onlyrecently and has a capacity of 12,000
gallons a day.

4TH WON AT WHITE HOUSE

Engagement of Social Secretary,
Miss Hagner, Is Announced.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. (Special.) ,

White House wooing goes on apace.
The engagement of Miss Isabella Hag-
ner. social secretary at th Whit,
House, to Norman L. James, of Balti-more, was announced today by Dr. andMrs. Francis M. Hagner, the former be-ing the eldest brother of Miss Hagner.

This Is th - fourth engagement an-
nounced in connection with the WhiteHouse since the Wilson Administrationbegan. The first was the engagement
of Miss Jessie Wilson, then came Elea-po- r

Wilson, followed bv the announce

True
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VARNISH SPECIAL
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priced

PATENT MEDICINES Sriced25c Cooper's Compound Dan-
delion Pills, the best laxative. priced
;:tiorrntwa,t!u;.5for$i.oo priced

(5.00

(3.5050c Compound Extract ofB u c h u. a time-trie- d remedy priced
for pain in the back, kldnoy (1.50
and u r Inaryl f I nr priced
troubles, now at. 0 lUl $ I ,Q 10
(1.00 Micro, removes dandruff ING
nafrrnlfwat.afOrSO 30
75c Chocolate Emulsion, apalatable cod liver oil prepa- -
naotw0a1t.!.n.."..V.?3for$2.00
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This ingenious toy for childrenwill be shown in our windowsduring the coming week. Theyare loads of fun. OCo Mal
each at only.... tw floor.

RUBBER DEPARTMENT
50c(2 to (2.25 Fountain Syringe, sorstwo-ye- ar g u a r a n tee, I nn 5cspecial at. I it J sors(1.00 Rubber Gloves on70 75c

sale now for I Ob Sc
(2.00 Bath Spray, spe $1.19 for
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25

Small Monthly Payaneata.Buement.
BOOK OF S. fi. UIUCEN 8TAALTS

S.'Vrn IS BKYKHAt nOT.I.AR RARIXCD

AT WEST

ment of the President's engagement to"
Mrs. Gait, and now the engagement of
Miss Hagner.

There are rumors that another WhiteHouse engagement may be announcedbefore long. Dr. Cary. T. Grayson, ItIs said, will be the next one.

RUSSIANS FORCE FIGHTING

Great Masses of Troops Hurled
Against Foe In Bessarabia.

PARIS, Oct. 17. A dispatch received
by the Havas Agency from Zurich,
Switzerland, under today's date, says:

-- .mooibmb n1 1. iici lumijrthe German positions along the
frontier of Bessarabia. Their artillery
Is active and enormous masses oftroops are trying desperately to takepositions by assault. The combat is
continuing."

Paroled Prisoner Held for Theft.
James Oberson, a paroled prisoner

from Monroe reformatory, in Washing
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Coffee Economy
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SCHOOL CHILDREN

We have on sale in ourBasement, from 8 A. W. toP. M.. SPECIAL SCHOOL
CAR-TICfv- BOOK. 33

FOR at. Bring your
principal's certificate thefirst time. Remember, you
save 65c on 33-- rides.

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT
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lt ClV ALT. RAZORlO UH STROPS.
SHARPEN BLADES

Mala Floor.

FREE 10
STAMPS with all Ico
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Toa-Roo- m

or at the Soda
fountain from 3P.11
until we close at .

ton, was arrested last night by De-
tectives Abbott and Oolts on a charge
of stealing a diamond ring and a ruby
ring from his sister, Mrs. M. A. Fink,
of Portland.

NECK DISLOCATED IN GAME

Two Students Injured, One Gravely,
In Contest at Xez Perce, Idaho.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Oct. II. (Spe-
cial.) As a result of a bad tackle Sat-
urday afternor. Fullback Gilbert, of the
Grangeville High School football team.
Is at the point of death at Net Perce.
Idaho, with a dislocated neck:-- , and be-
side him is Emery Syron, of the Nes
Perce High, suffering with a broken
collarbone and a dislocated arm.

Only the first half of the game had
been played, the score IS to 0
for Grangeville. Syron was making a
spectacular run when tackled by Gil-
bert..

The first English field marshal was cre-
ated as Ions; 170 sa 1736.
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EW industries endure
the acid test of time;
assuredly none can
lone: survive that

does not exist to serve the
needs of mankind.
Ihe greatest menace the coitee
industry and the most serious

handicap to its progress has been, and still is, the
exploitation of inferior grades.

Therefore, I feel like saluting every time I hear and see
the word "quality" used and maintained in the exploitation
of coffee.

There are just two things for the dealer and the consumer
to remember in this connection:

First, that the highest price you pay is the lowest price in the long;
run, providing; you get your coffee fresh roasted the percentage of
strength and flavor being comparatively much higher in the "quality"
or so called high-price- d kinds ; and

Second, it is a fixed and universally recognized "commercial law
that one gets no more in this world than one pays for ; that is, if you
pay 40 cents a pound for coffee you get 40 cents' worth of coffee, and
if you pay 35 cents, 30 cents" or 25 cents, you get value exactly in pro-
portion thereto, minus the added inclination toward inferiority with
each cent you go below the average standard of 40 cents for the
quality kind.

Moral It is economy to buy the best in coffee ; and see
that it is fresh roasted.
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DEPENDABLE
COFFEE IS
ROASTED FRESH
Pi A If V Al Yi"" Grocers
LJfJr!LL-- i 1 Best by Test 40c lb.
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